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Announcements

We have transfers that are retiring. People love to get the last-
minute get-it-before-it-goes deal. Share this with your customers!
Look for the list in your newsletter and in the product list in your back
office! Don't miss a sale!

July will kick off the Fall/Winter products! Plan out a "Christmas in
July" sale. It could be one of the best shows ever! Crafters are gearing
up for the fall selling season, and this would be the perfect
opportunity to share our products!

Make sure you are watching and learning in the Chalk U series in



your back office. Here's the deal: between this team and its
leadership AND the corporate material you have, there is no reason
why you can't have a successful business! We are giving you all the
tools--now YOU have to go and take the product out to others! It's
that easy!

Product Tip

Let's talk waxing. I get questions about waxing all the time. So I am going to take

you through the thought process behind waxing. I really thought that you all knew

this, but as you think about, it makes more sense. There is NO LIST of what to wax

and what not to wax. BUT there is a process to decide what to wax and when. 

Whenever you have a non-Chalk Couture surface, stop and ask yourself, "Is this a

semi-porous surface (a wall or such...) and will this surface stick to my transfer?" If the

surface is semi-porous, then you will want to wax it. The reason being is that you

don't want the paste to stain into the surface. So wax it. If you think that the surface

will lift onto your transfer, then you should wax the surface. Items like chalk painted

boards, painted surfaces/furniture, and fresh wood should be waxed to protect your

transfer. 

I hope that helps you to understand the process. Glass, mirrors, and porcelain do not

need to be waxed. Your transfer just needs to be fuzzed well so that the screens don't

stretch when you remove them.

End Of Quarter Is Here!

I'm looking forward to making this a summer to remember! June is the end of the

quarter. This means if you do not have 150PV by the end of the month, you will no



Download Here

longer be a designer. I would hate to see that happen. So go and schedule those

classes and events and whatever else you create, and get that PV in for the quarter!

The sooner you do this, the less stress at month's end!

July Social Media Calendar

Team ChatandChalk Resources

Monthly Social Media Calendars

As hinted to a while back, I am in the process of setting up some fantastic, exclusive

Team ChatandChalk Resources on ChatandChalk.com. This is the first of those

resources! 

Each Team ChatandChalk Resource on the site is PASSWORD PROTECTED. 

To access your resources as they become available, you will need to enter the

password BestTeamEvah! when prompted.

To download this Social Media Calendar, hit the button

https://chatandchalk.com/july-2019-content-calendar/
https://chatandchalk.com/category/team-chatandchalk-resources/
https://chatandchalk.com/


To download this Social Media Calendar, hit the button
below, and when prompted, enter the password

BestTeamEvah!

Download Here

https://chatandchalk.com/july-2019-content-calendar/




The Countdown Is ON!

Days Hours Minutes Seconds



Will I see you there?!

Markel mania
Orlando, Florida

United States
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